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Summary:
Responses

The City of Canning asked the Canning community and visitors to Canning Civic Gardens to provide feedback on three
draft Master Plan options that were created for the site of the former Cannington Bowling Club.
Responses were received through four different methods;
• Face-to-face at two community engagement events on the morning of Saturday 22 September and the
evening of Tuesday 25 September,
• Online through a YourSay Canning survey which was live from 25 September to 8 October,
• Email submissions of feedback, and
• Internal displays for staff feedback at two locations between 26 September and 8 October.
From the various methods, the City received;
• 40 to 50 persons (approximately) in total attending the two community engagement events (20 people having
registered for the two events),
• 36 YourSay Canning online survey responses,
• 9 feedback submissions via email,
• Multiple comments from internal staff (displays were unmonitored, therefore the numbers for staff feedback
received was unquantifiable).
Feedback from the two community engagement events and two internal displays for staff feedback was recorded
through taking photographs of comments on the Master Plan options. These photographs were categorised and
collated into 28 separate responses for analysis.

Preference of Option
There were three Master Plan options presented to the community for feedback; Option 1: Civic, Option 2: Parkland
and Option 3: Civic Parkland.
The survey data shows a preference for Option 3: Civic Parkland, however the email submissions and photographic
analysis show a preference for Option 2: Parkland.
Once combined, the data obtained from all engagement methods produces a higher proportion of people preferring
Option 2, indicating that the overall preference between the three concepts is for Option 2: Parkland.

Preference of Elements
As specific elements vary significantly between the three options (such as carpark location) analysis of the variance of
preferences between the three was completed. The analysis took into consideration feedback from all methods to
determine the overall amount of ‘likes’ for each element. Further analysis was made by evaluating the ‘neutral’
responses and analysing the differences in preference should these responses be treated in a positive manner.
Analysis of the elements within each option indicated the following preferences;
• Carpark location in Option 1: Civic (along George Street),
• Changing Places and Pop-Up Hire space to be located together (or close to each other) and to be near the
carpark (unless carpark is on Fleming),
• Integration with the existing space (such as the War Memorial) is preferred in Option 3: Civic Parkland, when it
is open (carpark not as per current),
• Circular format is preferred as is the overall look and feel of Option 2: Parkland,
• The mixture of elements in the plans (such as parkland and open spaces) is preferred in Option 2: Parkland,
except for the specifics of the water features, trees and plants and floral display which are preferred in Option
3: Civic Parkland,
• Native Display and Arboretum are liked but only exist in one option, Option 3: Civic Parkland.
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Although preferences were able to be identified, the preference margin for certain elements between Option 2:
Parkland and Option 3: Civic Parkland was often not much more than 1%. Taking this into consideration, some element
preferences from Option 2 or Option 3 could be used interchangeably in the final concept with the exception of the
location of the carpark, changing places and pop-up hire space which had clearly defined preferences.

Summary of Comments

For each Master Plan option, feedback was provided through comments to identify suggestions supplementary to
element preference. Eighty five individual comments were analysed to identify a total of 280 keys words. The majority
of comments were made on Option 2: Parkland. The comments were categorised through the use of headings and
sorted by frequency of mentions to identify the overall significant comment responses.
When sorted into categories, the most frequently mentioned comments were related to the carpark, specifically;
• Moving the carpark,
• The current location interrupts the flow,
• More parking is needed with suggestions,
• Angled parking along Fleming or George St dependent on where the main carpark is located.
Subsequent to comments relating to the carpark, the next most frequently mentioned comments relate to;
• Location of the changing places and pop-up hire space,
• Style and look of the options (most being negative such as bland and boring),
• Play space for children.
The most frequently mentioned comments without categorisation relate to;
• Outdoor exercise equipment,
• BBQ facilities,
• Sensory gardens,
• Safety,
• Shade,
• Culture,
• Use natives,
• Use non-deciduous species.

Recommendations

In consideration of the data analysis, a summary of this report’s main recommendations are to;
• Eliminate Option 1: Civic,
• Design to mostly resemble Option 2: Parkland, bringing in elements from other Master Plan options and to be
fluid, not very formal/structured and strongly integrate with existing areas,
• Carpark to be moved along George Street (alike Option 1: Civic) and more car parking considered (such as
informal angled parking along Fleming Avenue),
• Changing places and pop-up hire space to be located in close proximity to each other and carpark,
• Types of plants/trees to be carefully selected,
• Pathways to be clearly defined,
• Link strongly to water,
• Consider the following most frequently suggested elements:
o Outdoor exercise equipment (location of which to be further considered by the City)
o BBQ or outdoor kitchen
o Scented/sensory gardens, natives, non-deciduous species
o Creating a use for children (through play)
o Technology (Wi-Fi etc.)
o Safety (lighting etc.)
o Indigenous/cultural links,
• Eliminate Arboretum.
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Preferred option:
The City asked respondents to rank the three draft concept plans by their preference (most preferred #1, least
preferred #3).
Thirty six rankings were completed in the YourSay online survey and a further 24 rankings were identified from the
email feedback or through photographs from external/internal engagements, totalling 60 rankings.
The feedback submitted through email and the photographs of engagement events (external and internal) was
reviewed for mentions of preferences, such as indications of “this is my favourite” and “first choice”, etc.
YourSay online survey respondents ranked Option 3: Civic Parklands as the preferred option (50% to 42%); Email
submission/Photographic analysis ranked Option 2: Parkland as the preferred option (67% to 21%); and the combined
total responses ranked Option 2: Parkland as the overall preferred option.
Overall, Option 2: Parkland is preferred 52% to the second choice of 38% (Option 3: Civic Parkland).

Combined YourSay online survey, email and engagement event photographs (60 responses total)
Option 1 – 6/60 = 10%
Option 2 – 31/60 = 52%
Option 3 – 23/60 = 38%

Preferred Option
(Combined = Online/Emails/Events)
Option 1
Civic
10%
Option 3 Civic
Parkland
38%
Option 2
Parkland
52%
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YourSay Canning online survey responses (36 responses total)
Option 1 – 3/36 = 8%
Option 2 – 15/36 = 42%
Option 3 – 18/36 = 50%

Preferred Option (Online/YourSay)
Option 1
Civic
8%
Option 3
Civic
Parkland
50%

Option 2
Parkland
42%

Email submissions / photographs from engagement event responses (24 responses total)
Option 1 – 3/24 = 12%
Option 2 – 16/24 = 67%
Option 3 – 5/24 = 21%

Preferred Option (Emails/Events)
Option 3
Civic
Parkland
21%

Option 1
Civic
12%

Option 2
Parkland
67%
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Element Analysis:
For each option, the question was asked through the YourSay online survey whether respondents ‘liked’, ‘disliked’, or
were ‘neutral’ towards certain key elements.
The feedback submitted through email and the photographs of engagement events (external and internal) was
reviewed for specific comments relating to certain elements and all comments were manually input into the same
format as the YourSay data. The data from YourSay online survey, emails and photographs from engagement events
was combined and analysed together to inform a consolidated result.
The key elements were mostly the same across the three options, however varied slightly depending on certain
aspects such as layout, location and design aesthetic, etc.
Overall, there are preferences identified for certain elements based on which element was most the most ‘liked’
between the three Options:
• Carpark Location – preferred in Option 1 (61% preferred)
• Changing Places Location – preferred in Option 2 (78% preferred)
• Pop-up hire space Location – preferred in Option (68% preferred)
• Integration with existing space – preferred in Option 3 (79% preferred)
• The format (rectangular/circular etc.) – preferred in Option 2 (78% preferred)
• The mix of elements (flexible/communal space etc.) – preferred in Option 2 (89% preferred)
• Feature (entry/water etc.) – preferred in Option 3 (73% preferred)
• Trees and Plants – preferred in Option 3 (86% preferred)
• Overall look and feel of the option – preferred in Option 2 (75% preferred)
• Floral Display – preferred in Option 3 (78% preferred)
• Native Display – only available in Option 3; 86% of people ‘like’ this element
• Arboretum – only available in Option 3; 65% of people ‘like’ this element
If we look at this data again, and consider the ‘neutral’ responses in a positive manner, some changes occur.
• Carpark Location – The preference for Option 1 increases from 61% to 85%
• Changing Places Location – The preference for Option 2 increases from 78% to 98%
• Pop-up hire space Location – The preference for Option 2 increases from 68% to 92%
• Integration with existing space – The preference is now even with 92% for both Option 2 and Option 3
• The format (rectangular/circular etc.) – The preference for Option 2 increases from 78% to 93%
• The mix of elements (flexible/communal space etc.) – The preference for Option 2 increases from 89% to 97%
• Overall look and feel of the option – The preference for Option 2 increases from 75% to 97%
• Feature (entry/water etc.) – This preference shifts from Option 3, to Option 2 with 100% of responses either
‘liking’ or being ‘neutral’ for this option in Option 2 (Option 3 with 92%)
• Floral Display – This preference shifts from Option 3, to Option 1 with 83% of responses either ‘liking’ or being
‘neutral’ for this option in Option 1 (beating Option 3 with 81%)
The inclusion of ‘neutral’ responses as being positive is considered so that the responses of people who were
complacent on an element but didn’t actually dislike that individual element are considered to determine the overall
preferences. This has indicated a stronger weighting for the majority of elements already identified as preferences and
shifts the preference for two elements, being the feature and the floral display.
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Element Summation
Respondents to the YourSay online survey were asked to choose from either ‘I like it’, ‘I am neutral’ or ‘I don’t like it’ in
relation to the elements contained within each concept plan. Choices were also able to be identified from email
feedback and the photographs from engagement events when the response specifically indicated a like or dislike
towards a certain element (for example, a tick or cross over a carpark indicating a ‘like’ or ‘dislike’ respectively).
The tables below represent a summation of the ‘I like it’, ‘I am neutral’ or ‘I don’t like it’ responses for each option.

Element Summation – Option 1: Civic

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

I don't like it
I am neutral
I like it
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Element Summation – Option 2: Parkland

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

I don't like it
I am neutral
I like it
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Element Summation – Option 3: Civic Parkland

100%
90%
80%
70%
60%
50%
40%
30%
20%
10%
0%

I don't like it
I am neutral
I like it
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Comment Analysis:
Analysis was completed on a total of 85 comments. Comments were made via the YourSay Canning online survey,
through emails, in-person at engagement events and internally with staff writing on the concept plans displayed.
These comments contained suggestions/feedback on individual options or on the concepts overall.
Eighty five individual comments were analysed to identify a total of 280 keys words which have been categorised
through considering the type of comment and frequency of mention to determine the overall collective response.

Comment Split (Key Words)
The majority of comments were focused on discussing the elements within Option 2: Parkland (37%) and the least
comments were made on Option 1: Civic (18%).
Option 1: Civic = 49 out of 280 (18%)
Option 2: Parkland = 104 out of 280 (37%)
Option 3: Civic Parkland = 72 out of 280 (26%)
General Comments = 55 out of 280 (20%)

Comment Frequency (Key Words - Categorisation)
To find the key words most frequently mentioned, the comments were categorised with 18 main categories identified
(Headings). This then created a key word count of 222, eliminating 58 infrequently mentioned words.
The top most frequent comments related to; carpark (22%), changing places/pop-up location (8%), the style and look
of the options (8%) and play equipment for children (7%).
Categorised Key Word Headings
Carpark comments
Move changing places/pop-up
Style/Look
Play/Playgrounds/Children
Trees
Water
Native plants
Outdoor exercise equipment
Safety
Innovation/Tech
BBQ/Kitchen facilities
Culture/Indigenous
Garden
Sustainability
Bike/Skate path/Park
Shade
Arboretum
Enclosed dog park
Grand Total

Total Mentions

48
18
17
15
13
13
12
12
11
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
222

% mentioned
22%
8%
8%
7%
6%
6%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
2%
2%
1%

Carpark, being the most frequently mentioned element, is made up of the following identified key words.
Carpark comments
Carpark - move Carpark
carpark interrupts flow
Carpark - no carpark on Fleming
Carpark - overflow carpark access issue
Carpark - Keep carpark
Carpark - more parking
carpark to be same as current
Carpark too far away from other areas

Total Mentions

8
7
5
5
4
4
3
3
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Carpark comments (continued)
Carpark - angle parking George St
Carpark - move carpark to Option 1
Carpark - angle parking Fleming St
Carpark - move carpark to Option 3
Carpark - no carpark on George
Carpark - overflow carpark location issue
Carpark - overflow to be square
Grand Total

Total Mentions

2
2
1
1
1
1
1
48

The general consensus is to move the carpark due to it interrupting the flow of the concept design.

Comment Frequency (Key Words)
The specifics within each categorised heading provide further detail on what needs to be focused on. With the most
frequently mentioned individual key words being; outdoor exercise equipment, BBQ facilities, move carpark, move
changing places closer to existing areas, carpark interrupts flow, and that the design is bland or boring.
Key Word
Outdoor exercise equipment
BBQ facilities
Carpark - move carpark
Changing places - move CP closer to existing areas
Carpark interrupts flow
Bland/Boring
Sensory garden
Playgrounds
Safety
Carpark - no carpark on Fleming
Carpark - overflow carpark access issue
move pop-up closer to existing areas
Shade
Carpark - Keep carpark
Carpark - more parking
Culture
Indigenous
Native plants
Non-deciduous
Water play
Carpark to be same as current
Carpark too far away from other areas
Enclosed dog park
Native garden
Native trees
Nature play
Lighting
Too formal/structured
Keep existing trees
Trees
Link to existing water

Total Mentions
12
8
8
8
7
7
6
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Categorisation
Outdoor exercise equipment
BBQ/Kitchen facilities
Carpark comments
Move changing places/pop-up
Carpark comments
Style/Look
Garden
Play/Playgrounds/Children
Safety
Carpark comments
Carpark comments
Move changing places/pop-up
Shade
Carpark comments
Carpark comments
Culture/Indigenous
Culture/Indigenous
Natives
Trees
Water
Carpark comments
Carpark comments
Enclosed dog park
Natives
Natives
Play/Playgrounds/Children
Safety
Style/Look
Trees
Trees
Water
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Recommendations:
On analysis of the data, considering the preferences and the frequency of comments, the project manager made the
following recommendations:

Amendments – Consideration of the following changes to the existing concepts:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Eliminate Option 1: Civic
Design to be mainly alike Option 2: Parkland with elements of Option 3: Civic Parkland
Carpark to be relocated to George Street (alike Option 1: Civic)
Overflow Parking to flow directly from carpark and to be square
Changing Places and Pop-Up Infrastructure to be located in close proximity to one another
Changing Places and Pop-Up Infrastructure to be located close to existing areas (events stage/War Memorial)
and close to the carpark area (the City has also since discovered a possible new location for these elements,
being located close to the existing undercover car park; to be discussed further with the City)
Design to be as fluid as possible, less structured, less square and less formal
Types of trees/plants to be clearly defined, slight structure in design alike Option 3: Civic Parkland
Space to strongly integrate with current space (War Memorial/events stage) alike Option 3: Civic Parkland with
clear link between the old and new
Water feature to flow and link to existing water (to be discussed further with the City)

Additions - Consideration of the following elements to be included in the final concept:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Outdoor exercise equipment (location to be discussed further with the City)
BBQ or outdoor kitchen facilities
Sensory Garden, or Scented Garden
Use of native plants and trees as much as possible
Tree species to be carefully selected for less mess/maintenance
Plant species to be carefully selected for less mess/maintenance
Ensure there is some kind of use for children (through water/play/shadow etc.)
Angled informal parking along Fleming Avenue (change parallel that currently exists)
As much use of technology/innovation as possible (through lighting, Wi-Fi, charging stations, etc.)
Bike/shared paths – (details to align with the City’s cycling and walking plan)
Safety (lighting in carparks etc., low speed zone for bikes/scooters, etc.)
Indigenous/cultural link needed

Eliminations – Consideration of the following elements to be included in the final concept:
•

Arboretum (needs more space than what is proposed in Option 3: Civic Parkland)
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